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A Message from
the Chairman
On behalf of the NatRoad Board and Executive team,
I would like to thank all our long-standing and new
members for their ongoing support, commitment
and loyalty to our Association.
I had the pleasure of being appointed Chairman
of NatRoad in April 2019. It has been both a
privilege and an honour to be part of the evolution
of NatRoad and I welcome the opportunity to lead
the Association as we navigate new and expanding
challenges to our operating environment. We have
achieved so much this year, and yet there are so
many more projects to deliver.
We continue to deliver against our strategic
objectives, strengthen our member community and
advocate for a number of issues fundamental to the
success of our members’ businesses.
As Australia’s leading member association for road
transport businesses, we increasingly must accept
the challenges that come with the changing pace
of the industry and the march of technology. The
environment in which members operate has become
increasingly complex. It is our responsibility to
remain relevant and credible.
Advocating for better policies and regulations has
been a key pillar of NatRoad’s work since inception.
This year we continued our work as a voice for
members, delivering positive policy outcomes to
make our roads, trucks and drivers safer and the
freight task more efficient.
During the course of the current period we have
been involved in many political processes, using a
combination of political contacts, persuasion and
public relations skills to represent members and in
influencing legislation.
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The most prominent issue that remains front and
centre to our lobbying effort is to make sure that
the Heavy Vehicle National Law (HVNL) is changed
so that it is fit for purpose. The National Transport
Commission (NTC) has commenced a review of the
HVNL. In announcing that review the NTC took on
board all of NatRoad’s commentary noting that the
HVNL “does not reflect best practice” and that “it
is onerous for industry and the regulator, falls short
of being truly national and is overly prescriptive and
complicated.”
We have consulted extensively with our members on
the changes that they want to see made to the HVNL
and we have lodged a comprehensive submission
asking that the HVNL move to a statute that
addresses real risks.
The significant contributions our industry continues
to make to the community, Government, and to our
cities, benefits us all. According to the Transport
Economic Account reports, transport activity’s total
contribution to the economy was $122.3 billion in
2015–16, or 7.4% of Gross Domestic Product. The
last few years have seen tremendous growth for the
industry, and I am convinced that the industry will
continue to grow as NatRoad will in turn.
The road transport sector is on the cusp of the
greatest change in a generation. NatRoad’s future
and that of our members will be determined by our
capability to respond to those changes. With the
driver shortage problem intensifying, the need to
find lasting solution lies at the very heart of our
Association. We are making real progress in this
space with the development of the Future Ready
program supported by PACCAR and Dealer Industry
Fund. At present, we are pushing hard for changes
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in heavy vehicle licensing arrangements so that they
are competency-based, ensuring young people are
not hindered in their progress to getting a heavy
vehicle licence.
I would like to thank our strategic partners for their
support, including our five platinum partners BP,
NTI, PACCAR and Dealer Industry Fund, Bauer Media
Group and Bridgestone. With their support, we
continue to make a real and lasting impact on the
industry. NatRoad will continue to strive to provide
for the growing needs of our members, partners,
community and our changing industry landscape.
I take this opportunity to thank outgoing Chairman
Allan Thornley for his tireless work supporting
our Association over many years. I also wish to
acknowledge Melanie Cosgrove, Steve Fieldus and
Michael Murrell for their input to the Board over many
years and wish them all every success for the future.
And finally, I reiterate thanks to our members
who again this year entrusted us as their voice to
government and the community. The past year has
been a fulfilling and successful one and I look forward
to collaborating with all our stakeholders as we aspire
to higher levels of excellence in the years ahead.

Scott Davidson
Chairman
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A message from
the CEO
It has been a rewarding year for members, and partners,

have a strong voice when and where it counts. With

of National Road Transport Association (NatRoad).

over 40 submissions to government, and countless

As Australia’s largest member organisation for road
transport businesses we are here to create value for
our members, and we have done just that, with new
partnerships forged and programs launched.

Supporting industry to be
ready for the future
The road transport industry needs 50,000 drivers now
and will need 120,000 more truck drivers over the next
five years. In partnership with PACCAR and Dealer
Industry Fund, NatRoad has launched the ‘Future
Ready’ program to address this. Future Ready is the
cornerstone of the NatRoad strategy to address this
skills shortage and attract people into the industry.

face-to-face meetings with our nations leaders, we
are working to ensure the economic wellbeing of our
members and the industry.

Building strength in numbers
To achieve our goals we need to keep delivering to our
members and demonstrating value. We are achieving this
with a 7% increase in membership, as businesses—small,
medium and large—continue to join the Association.
We will continue to seek ways to do things better,
move to modernise, and to keep up with the pace
an ever-changing environment. Through digital
enablement we are working hard to improve
efficiency. This has seen a new Member Relationship
Management system in place over the last year.

As part of the program NatRoad will launch a

There have been some teething problems as we

recruitment website designed to connect employers

work to transition to the new environment which was

and employees that is an industry first. The Road

expected. It will however ensure that in the future we

Transport Careers website will help identify and train

have a solid engagement platform to build on.

the aspiring professionals of tomorrow.

Making the road transport
industry stronger
In the last year NatRoad has reinforced its’ strong
relationships with other road transport associations.

Our latest strategic partnership is with leading
multi-media publisher Bauer Media Group. This
partnership adds significant value to members
by allowing us to reach a larger audience across
Australia. Providing increased visibility of NatRoad
and the services we provide.

In May this year we partnered with Heavy Vehicle

The NatRoad Board and I look forward to continuing

Industry Australia (HVIA) to bring our members

our program to drive change in the industry, delivering

together for our annual conference. This was held in

improvements to efficiency, safety and sustainability.

conjunction with the Brisbane Truck Show, allowing
our members to attend a world class event, network
with industry leaders, manufacturers and service
providers, all under one roof.
We continue to build bipartisan relationships with
both state and federal government. By bringing

Warren Clark

our members concerns to the fore we ensure they

Chief Executive Officer
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At a glance
NatRoad is driven by the commitment to keep people moving. It’s been an exciting year as we focused on new
ways to deliver more value to our members, more often - not only in our products and services but also in how
we do business. We’re providing even more member benefits through new and renewed partnerships and are
here to help our members with everyday opportunities to make doing business easier
We believe road transport operators and their employees should have a say in the development of transport
policy and the laws that affect them. That’s why we not only advocate on your behalf but encourage and
facilitate ongoing communication that helps you understand your roles and responsibilities under the law and
access training designed to keep you safe and compliant.
Offering our members world-class leadership, support and development opportunities are some of our key
priorities. That’s why our tools, networking and education have been developed with your needs in mind.
Whether your business is big, small, or somewhere in between, we’ve got the support you need to stay profitable
and on the road.
With business support and advocacy at our core, we’re responding to a shift in the way people think about the
future of road transport. At NatRoad, we are ready to face future challenges head-on, evolving to make sure we
remain positioned to provide the best support and advice to our members to help them grow.

Services we offer

8

Comprehensive advice
on industrial & workplace
relations matters

Training and workshops
tailored for transport
businesses

Exclusive business benefits
through our partners,
including the best fuel
discount in the industry

Advocacy for the road
transport industry

Information and support
with on-road issues

Community engagement
forums across Australia
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NatRoad Conference
September 2018
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NatRoad Conference & Brisbane Truck Show
May 2019
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Organisational Overview
At NatRoad, we know the road transport industry.
From picking up groceries to filling our cars, Australia’s road transport industry provides
the support that keeps the country moving. With more than 50,000 trucking companies
employing more than 200,000 people across the country, the road transport industry is
one of Australia’s biggest economic drivers. And it’s only getting stronger.
We’ve been helping road freight businesses stay on the road since 1948. As the only
association to represent the trucking industry nation-wide, we know a thing or two
about the unique aspects of running a business in road transport.
NatRoad is not-for-profit and 100% funded via its membership fees and business
partnerships - that means we’ll always put you first.
With members in every state and territory of Australia, NatRoad is the only national
member association for businesses in road transport.

NatRoad Board
Our Board is made up of individuals who run transport businesses. We have members
from owner-operators to large fleet operators, representing all aspects of the industry.
Their experience includes general freight, road trains, livestock, tippers, express, car
carriers, as well as tankers and refrigerated operators.
Our Board is responsible for the governance and stewardship of the Association. Each
Board member brings a diverse range of skills, expertise and experience to their role,
and meet regularly throughout the year.
Scott Davidson
QMC Logistics Pty Ltd
Chairman
(QLD)

Alan Magill
A & R Magill Pty Ltd
Vice Chairman
(NSW)

Leslie Milne
Yatana Pty Ltd
Treasurer
(VIC)

Kellie Boland
Boland Transport Services
(VIC)

Maggie Welsh
Welsh Freight Services
(NSW)

Michael Murrell
Murrells Freight Services
Pty Ltd
(NSW)

Michael Kennedy
Tantusk Pty Ltd
(NSW)
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The NatRoad Board L: R: Warren Clark (CEO), Allan Thornley (Past Chairman), Alan Magill (Vice-Chairman), Maggie Welsh, Michael Kennedy,
Melanie Cosgrove (Past Vice-Chairman), Kellie Boland, Leslie (Leckie) Milne (Treasurer), Steve Fieldus, Michael Murrell and Scott Davidson
(Chairman).

The Directors present their report, together with the
financial report of National Road Transport Association
Limited for the Financial Year ended 30 June 2019.

Directors
Persons who are a Director in office at the date of
this report:
		
Director’s Name
Position Held
Scott Davidson

Date of
Appointment

Chairman

16/08/2014

Alan Magill

Vice-Chairman

04/08/2012

Leslie Milne

Treasurer

04/08/2012

Kellie Boland

Director

19/08/2016

Maggie Welsh

Director

19/08/2016

Michael Kennedy

Director

01/04/2006

Michael Murrell

Director

16/08/2014

Company Secretary
Mr Warren Clark was appointed as Company
Secretary on 20 Novembers 2015 and has held this
position since that date.

Principal Activities
The principal activities of the company during the
financial year were the promotion and development
of the road transport industry.
There were no significant changes in the nature of
the Company’s activities during the financial year.
These are also the short-term and long-term
objectives of the company.

Operating Results
The net operating result for the company was a
surplus of $429,532.
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Dividends
No dividends have been paid, declared or
recommended either during the financial year or in
the period since that year ended. The company is
prohibited by its Constitution from paying dividends.

Review of Operations
During the 2018-19 financial year, the resources
of the company were directed towards providing
services and benefits to members, and advocacy for
the transport industry through engagement with
government, regulatory and industry forums.
The operations of the company in 2018-19 resulted
in a net surplus of $429,532. This is largely due
to the full-year impact of significantly enhanced
arrangements with corporate partners but is also due
to the management of expenditure in line with our
corporate plan.
Total membership revenue increased from around
$796,031 in 2017-18 to $802,318 and partnership
revenue increased from $1,732,827 to $1,841,225.
Net membership growth for the year was 7.9%. There
was a 19.5% growth in new members, but this was
offset by a 9.7% attrition rate. In comparison to last
year, we increased our net new member growth by 2%.

Significant Changes in State
of Affairs
There were no significant changes in the state of
affairs of the Company that occurred during the
financial year.

Future Developments
The strong foundations we have established in the
last couple of years in relation to financial resilience
and operational resources now allow NatRoad to
focus on membership growth and we will be building
our capabilities to achieve this. We will also be
actively pursuing further corporate partnership
opportunities where they are directly or indirectly
beneficial to members.
Our communications with members and the wider
industry has improved in the last couple of years and
we will continue to improve and expand it.

Environmental Issues
The Company’s operations are not regulated by any
significant environmental regulation under a law of
the Commonwealth or of a State or Territory.

A strong focus of our operations this year has
been to significantly increase our visibility and
relevance within the industry, through social media
and print media, and to increase our influence and
credibility with regulators and governments. We
have significantly bolstered our capability to provide
quality services to members in regard to industrial
relations, human resources and workplace health and
safety matters and to provide worthwhile input into
relevant regulatory and industry forums.
Continual association with strategic partners will
deliver benefits to our members through financial
benefits, and it will also enhance our credibility within
the industry.
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Directors Information
Scott Davidson
Scott Davidson is CEO and major
shareholder of QMC Logistics. QMC
Logistics is a leading provider of
refrigerated road freight services to the meat
industry, with offices and depots across Australia.
Scott has been a National Road Transport Association
Limited Board member since August 2014. He holds
directorship across a number of transport and
agricultural enterprises.
Scott is married to Angela and has three children. He
has limited time for his outside interests of golf and
thoroughbred racing and breeding.
Scott was appointed Chairman of the NatRoad Board
of Directors in April 2019.

Alan Magill
With early beginnings in family
farming, Alan began driving trucks
over 30 years ago. He is now
responsible for a fleet of trucks servicing the rural
bulk sector throughout the eastern states. Alan has
had a strong involvement in NSW transport forums
that cover issues such as regulations and reforms.
Alan was appointed Vice-Chairman of the NatRoad
Board of Directors in June 2019.

Leckie Milne
Leckie Milne has been involved in
the transport industry since the
young age of 16. He has been a
member of National Road Transport Association
Ltd since 1988 and also a committee member of
the Goulburn Valley Road Transport Group. Leckie
is currently the director of two Shepparton based
companies, operating heavy-duty haulage vehicles
locally and interstate.
Leckie was appointed Treasurer of the NatRoad
Board of Directors in June 2019.
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Kellie Boland
Kellie has 25 years of direct
experience with 30 plus years of
indirect experience within the
transport industry. She started out driving, interstate
allocation and finally moving to fleet R & M. Kellie is
a fellow director of Boland Transport – a small family
business situated in Winton, Victoria specialising in
steel cartage.
The family ties with Boland Transport dates back 80
years and 3 generations.
Why did I put my hand up for a role on the NatRoad
board? “With what we and other owner-drivers have
been through over the past several years, it was
time to put my hand up, chip in and be accounted for
within our wonderful industry”.
Kellie has been a member of NatRoad Board of
Directors since August 2016.

Maggie Welsh
Maggie Welsh has been around in
the industry for three decades.
Being a former wife of an employee
prepared her to become a wife of an owner-operator.
Being the woman behind the scenes at Welsh Freight
Services carrying general, hay and agricultural
equipment gives vision to what the industry needs.
Having seen how some could easily take away the life we
want to live sparked a desire to step up and be counted.
Maggie has been a member of NatRoad Board of
Directors since August 2016.

Michael Murrell
Michael Murrell is a Director of
Murrell Freight Services Pty Ltd
located in Port Kembla NSW. The
Company, founded by Michael’s father, is a family-owned
business which has operated since 1972. Michael and
his brother purchased it from their parents in 2006.
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Murrell Freight Services Pty Ltd operates out of two
depots, located at Port Kembla and Unanderra, and
has nominated receiving depots in Brisbane and
Melbourne. The main functions of the business are
local, interstate and intrastate transportation of
refrigerated, general, over-dimensional goods and
shipping containers, the operation of warehousing and
storage facilities and the operation of a quarantineapproved fumigation and steam-cleaning facility.

in 1997. He has been General Manager since 2001
and Managing Director since April 2011. Shaws has
been an LRDTA/National Road Transport Association
Limited member since 1984.

Michael has been a member of NatRoad Board of
Directors since August 2014.

Melanie Cosgrove has 14 years
of direct experience and 18 years
indirect experience in the transport
industry, working for a number of companies
including National Road Transport Association
Limited foundation partners.

Michael Kennedy
Michael Kennedy has been directly
involved in the transport industry
for over 45 years. He is the Founder
and Managing Director of Kennedy Express.
His Company has been a NatRoad member since 1996
and Michael has been a Board member since 2006.
He has grown his operation from a single truck ownerdriver with a Commer to a fleet of over 30 servicing
the East Coast of Australia and NSW Country. He has
experience in all facets of transport except heavy
haulage, specialising in express line haul.
Michael is a tireless advocate for the transport
industry, especially the smaller operator. He hasn’t
forgotten where he started and does not shy away from
promoting operator’s and driver’s rights where needed.
Married with 4 children, two of whom are working in
his business.
Michael has been a member of NatRoad Board of
Directors since April 2006.

Allan Thornley
Allan Thornley comes from
a background in Automotive
Component Manufacturing, moving
into transport in 1984.

Allan resigned from the NatRoad Board of Directors
in April 2019.

Melanie Cosgrove

She holds a certificate 1 in engineering – mechanical
and a certificate 2 in automotive replacement parts diesel.
Melanie resigned from the NatRoad Board of
Directors in May 2019.

Steve Fieldus
Steve Fieldus is a general freight/
storage & distribution operator from
Dubbo in central NSW. He has a
family background in the transport industry and was
an owner-operator for several years before driving
for other companies in eastern Australia.
After five years working for the Kenworth dealer in
Dubbo, he started Transforce Bulk Haulage Pty Ltd
with a fleet of ten trucks and has since transitioned
into all types of freight and logistics services.
Steve has been involved with the transport industry
since 1994 and knows his way around the government
and bureaucratic circles.
Steve resigned from the NatRoad Board of Directors
in January 2019.

He has enjoyed a variety of roles predominantly in
long haul businesses, joining Shaws Darwin Transport
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Directors’ Meetings

Directors’ Benefits

During the financial year the National Road Transport
Association Limited’s Board of Directors met on six
occasions:

Since the end of the 2018 financial year, no director
has received or become entitled to receive any
benefit (other than a benefit included in the
aggregate amount of emoluments received or due
and receivable by directors shown in the accounts,
or the fixed salary of a full-time employee of the
Company, or an entity controlled by the Company, or
of a body corporate that was related to the Company)
because of a contract that the director, or a firm of
which the director is a member or an entity in which
the director has a substantial financial interest,
has made during that, or any other, financial year
with the Company or an entity that the Company
controlled, or a body corporate that was related to
the Company, when the contract was made or when
the director received or became entitled to receive
the benefit.

•
•
•
•
•
•

06/08/2018
30/08/2018
14/11/2018
12/02/2019
03/04/2019
26/06/2019

Attendance was as follows:
Board Member

Eligible
to attend

Attended

Scott Davidson

6

4

Alan Magill

6

6

Leslie Milne

6

5

Kellie Boland

6

6

Michael Kennedy

6

5

Michael Murrell

6

3

Maggie Welsh

6

6

Allan Thornley

5

5

Melanie Cosgrove

5

5

Steve Fieldus

3

1

Contribution in Winding Up
The Company is incorporated under the Corporations
Act 2001 and is limited by guarantee. In the event of
winding-up, the Company Constitution states that
each member is required to contribute a maximum of
$1.00 towards meeting any outstanding obligations of
the company are liable to contribute if the company is
wound up is $1,244 (2018 $1156.00).

Auditors Independence
Declaration
A copy of the Auditor’s Independence Declaration as
required under s.307C of the Corporations Act 2001
is included in page 27 of this financial report and
forms part of the Director’ report.
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Indemnifying Officers
or Auditor
The Company has not indemnified, or made an
agreement indemnifying against any liability to pay
damages, costs or settlements during or since the
financial year, in respect of any person who is, or has
been, an officer or auditor of the Company.

Proceedings on behalf of
the Company
No person has applied for leave of Court to bring
proceedings on behalf of the Company or intervened
in any proceedings to which the Company is a party
for the purpose of taking responsibility on behalf of
the Company for all or any part of these proceedings.
The Company was not a party to such proceedings
during the year.

Signed in accordance with a resolution of the
Directors:

Dated in Canberra, this 30 July 2019.
Name of Director signing:
Scott Davidson
Chairman
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NatRoad Team
NatRoad is Australia’s only national member association for businesses in road transport. Our specialist team has
the expertise to help you, whether your issue is big or small.
The NatRoad team brings a wealth of experience about the road transport industry including in industrial
relations, policy, legal, compliance and more. We do everything with our core values of Integrity, Dedication and
Trust to help deliver the best outcome for our members.

Warren Clark
Chief Executive
Officer

Rhiannon Weir

Jane Farrell

Executive Assistant Marketing Manager

Ruth Cummins

Richard Calver

David Johns

Brett Barton

Business
Development
Manager

Adviser, Compliance
and Workplace
Relations

Member Services
Officer

Member Services
Officer

Preetha Iyer

Gemma Van Dyk

Marketing
Coordinator

Office Assistant

Our commitment to members
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BUSINESS SAVINGS

INDUSTRY ADVOCACY

Our members save on fuel and tyres
along with exclusive benefits on
insurance and superannuation.

Your voice is heard through our
industry engagement, consultation and
collaborative relationships.

WORKPLACE ADVICE

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

We provide expert workplace relations
advice and compliance support to
help you run an effective business.

Our members connect with each other
through our networking events to make
an impact. Be part of a community and
exchange ideas with other members and
industry stakeholders.
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NatRoad’s Advocacy
NatRoad plays an important role in influencing
governments to address the issues affecting the road
freight industry and improve the business environment
for members and the industry in general.
By representing its members’ interest, and those of
the road freight industry, NatRoad is able to support
business viability and safety.
Our efforts include:
•

Working with all levels of government to improve
heavy vehicle laws and regulations, inclusive
of providing input to the National Transport
Commission’s fundamental review of the Heavy
Vehicle National Law

•

Lobbying for improvements to vehicle safety on
the road plus workplace health and safety

•

Providing input to the Australian Taxation Office
about the way they administer the law, including
the new requirement for reporting of all payments
to contractors that commenced on 1 July 2019

•

Campaigning on issues of interest to members,
especially the campaign we undertook in the year
just gone to oppose the reinstatement of the Road
Safety Remuneration Tribunal.

NatRoad also plays a major role in shaping the
national workplace relations environment and
continues to play an active role in the Fair Work
Commission’s four-yearly review of modern awards
which recently entered its fifth year.
The federal Government heeded NatRoad and other
employer group’s calls to make the first four-yearly
review the last. On 12 December 2018, the section of
the Fair Work Act 2009 covering the 4 yearly review
was repealed by the Fair Work Amendment (Repeal of
4 Yearly Reviews and Other Measures) Act 2018 with
effect from 1 January 2018.
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This means that there will not be any more fouryearly reviews of modern awards, but the Commission
will complete the current review. There will be further
scrutiny of the two main road transport modern
awards by the Commission in the forthcoming period
and require NatRoad input. It is unlikely that there
will be new modern awards in place until early 2020.

Major Submissions to
Government
NatRoad makes submissions to various government
bodies where it is in the interests of our members to
do so. In 2018-19 we prepared 41 major submissions to
governments and agencies on behalf of members.

Key areas of submissions
Road Safety Remuneration Tribunal
Many of NatRoad’s submissions in 2018-19 related to
our policy of opposing the re-introduction of the Road
Safety Remuneration Tribunal that was abolished in
April 2016. We had very productive discussions with
a number of senior ALP Parliamentarians following
a submission that we wrote to all ALP Parliamentary
members opposing that Party’s policy of bringing back
some form of safe rates.
We were in discussions with the ALP about what that
new system would have looked like if they had won
the 2019 federal election. NatRoad, however, made
it clear that we could not support a link between
fixing of prices for owner-operators in the industry
and improvements in safety. Most industry parties
know it would be a mistake to bring back the RSRT
to set freight rates. Safety was not improved by the
activities of the RSRT. NatRoad continues to oppose
the establishment of a tribunal to bring in safe rates.
It is a foundational policy.
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Heavy Vehicle National Law (HVNL)
Review
During the reporting period, the HVNL review
started. At the end of May 2019, NatRoad lodged
the first submission with the National Transport
Commission on risk-based regulation. NatRoad
supports the introduction of a risk-based regulatory
system. We must move away from the approach
of mere compliance with specific rules that are
pedantically applied. A newly framed HVNL should
be about the management of risk. This is especially
the case with the fatigue management provisions
of the HVNL which contain a vast array of highly
prescriptive elements, but for example, do not lead to
the identification and control of impairment based on
being fatigued. The current law can lead to a perverse
outcome of being compliant but not always safe.
Members told us that one of the enduring injustices of
the HVNL is the way that it is enforced. Enforcement
is one of the most pressing issues that members
refer to us on a daily basis and one that needs reform
attention. Under the current HVNL, differences arise
between the way the Police enforce the law compared
with road authorities. There are inconsistencies even
within jurisdictions. These matters were raised in the
May 2019 submission and will continue to be pressed
throughout the review process.

Taxable Payments Reporting System
In 2018-19, NatRoad increased our interaction with
the Treasury and the Australian Taxation Office (ATO)
particularly about the Taxable Payments Reporting
System (TPRS). TPRS now includes the road freight
industry with businesses needing to start recording
payments to contractors from 1 July 2019 for an
August 2020 report. In October 2018, TPRS was
extended to the courier industry, with a retrospective
start date of 1 July 2018.
Courier and road freight businesses will need to
report payments made to contractors to the ATO.
This will allow the ATO to check that contractors are
complying with their tax obligations. We made it plain
to Government that whilst NatRoad strongly opposes
those who operate outside of the regulatory system,
the piling up of more and more laws and associated
red tape is a critical issue for the heavy vehicle
industry. The red tape burden must be cut, not added
to, and red tape reduction is a key commitment of the
newly elected Morrison Government.
Onerous reporting obligations must be closely
monitored and if there are more efficient ways to
fight the black economy they must be introduced.
The black economy creates an uneven playing field.
The vast majority of businesses are honest and
compliant but are in effect being punished with
additional reporting cutting into their already tight
profit margins, just so that the government can catch
the crooks. These points were strongly made in our
submissions on the TPRS and will be advanced in the
new year.
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2018-2019 Submissions
A complete summary of all submissions is available to view under the Advocacy section
on the NatRoad website.

Policy
S.No
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Submission title

Sent to

1.

RSRT Reinstatement Opposed

Deputy Prime Minister,
Minister for Infrastructure
and Transport

2.

Effluent and Load Restraint Issues Paper

National Transport
Commission

3.

Heavy Vehicle National Law: Fatigue Issues

National Transport
Commission

4.

Heavy Vehicle (Vehicle Standards) National
Regulation Amendment Regulation 2018 –
Consultation Draft

National Transport
Commission

5.

Owner Drivers and Forestry Contractors
Act Review

Victorian Minister for
Industrial Relations

6.

Draft Master Industry Code of Practice

National Heavy Vehicle
Regulator

7.

Owner Drivers and Forestry Contractors
Amendment Bill 2018 (Vic)

Victorian Shadow Minister for
Industrial Relations

8.

Inquiry into the operations of toll roads in
Queensland

Transport and Public Works
Committee of the Queensland
Parliament

9.

Extending the Taxable Payment Reporting
System (TPRS) to the Road Transport
Industry

Department of the Treasury
and the Australian Taxation
Office

10.

RSRT Reinstatement Opposed

Minister for Small and Family
Business, the Workplace and
Deregulation

11.

Consultation Regulation Impact
Statement: Heavy Vehicle Road Reform
Phase 2: Independent price regulation of
heavy vehicle charges

Marsden Jacob Associates

12.

Inquiry into Transport Technology

Transport and Public Works
Committee of the Queensland
Parliament

13.

Impacts of heavy vehicle access
restrictions on Brisbane Urban Corridor

Queensland Minister for
Transport and Main Roads

14.

RSRT Reinstatement Opposed

Minister for Cities, Urban
Infrastructure and Population
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15.

Road safety policy

Assistant Minister for Roads
and Transport

16.

Policy on Chain of Responsibility

National Heavy Vehicle
Regulator

17.

Price monitoring related to landside port
charges

NSW Minister for Roads,
Maritime and Freight

18.

Payment Times and Unfair Contract Terms

Department of the Treasury

19.

Review of the Model Work Health and
Safety Laws

Independent reviewer

20.

Draft Law Companion Ruling: Expansion
of the taxable payments reporting system
to road freight, security, investigation or
surveillance, and information technology
services

Australian Taxation Office

21.

Priorities for the 2019-20 Budget

Department of the Treasury

22.

Draft Miscellaneous Taxation Ruling:
Miscellaneous tax: time limits for claiming
an input tax or fuel tax credit

Australian Taxation Office

23.

Inquiry into Transport Technology –
supplementary submission

Transport and Public Works
Committee of the Queensland
Parliament

24.

Inquiry into the Victorian On-Demand
Workforce

Independent reviewer

25.

Developing technology-neutral road rules
for driver distraction – Issues Paper

National Transport
Commission

26.

The Princes Highway Corridor Strategy
Issues Paper

Submission to GHD Advisory
on behalf of the Department
of Infrastructure, Regional
Development and Cities

27.

Heavy Vehicle licensing reform

4 NSW Ministers

28.

Interim Report on the Liquid Fuel Security
review

Department of the
Environment and Energy

29.

Issues Paper: A risk-based approach to
regulating heavy vehicles

National Transport
Commission

30.

Issues Paper: National Transport
Regulatory Reform

Productivity Commission

Notes: In September 2018 every Parliamentary member of the Australian Labor Party received a
submission from NatRoad regarding opposition to the reinstatement of the RSRT.
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Workplace Relations
S.No

Submission title

Sent to

1.

4 Yearly Review of Modern Awards –
Part-Day Public Holidays

Fair Work Commission

2.

Transport Industry — Redundancy (State)
Award – Notice of Motion

Industrial Relations
Commission of NSW

3.

February 2019 Exposure draft – Road
Transport (Long Distance Operations)

Fair Work Commission

4.

February 2019 Exposure draft – Road
Transport and Distribution Award

Fair Work Commission

5.

4 Yearly Review of Modern Awards –
Family and Domestic Violence Leave

Fair Work Commission

6.

4 Yearly Review of Modern Awards –
Family Friendly Work Arrangements

Fair Work Commission

7.

4 yearly review of modern awards –
Payment of wages

Fair Work Commission

8.

4 Yearly Review of Modern Awards – Plain
Language Re-drafting – Substitution of
Public Holidays

Fair Work Commission

9.

Application to vary a modern award - Road
Transport (Long Distance Operations)
Award 2010 (RE: Payment on termination
of employment

Fair Work Commission

10.

Application to vary a modern award –
Road Transport and Distribution Award
2010 (RE: Payment on termination of
employment)

Fair Work Commission

Training
S.No
1.
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Submission title

Sent to

Proposal to develop a nationally
recognised trade qualification for heavy
vehicle operators

Transport and Logistics
Industry Reference Committee
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NATIONAL ROAD TRANSPORT ASSOCIATION LIMITED
(A COMPANY LIMITED BY GUARANTEE) ABN 83 066 531 913

Directors Declaration
The directors of the company declare that:
1.

The financial statements and notes, as set out on pages 28 to 43 are in accordance
with the Corporations Act 2001 and:
(a) Complying with Australian Accounting Standards (including the Australian
Accounting Interpretations) and the Corporations Regulations 2001; and
(b) give a true and fair view of the financial position as at 30 June 2019 and of the
performance for the year ended on that date of the entity;

2. There are reasonable grounds to believe that the entity will be able to pay its debts
as and when they become due and payable.
This declaration is made in accordance with a resolution of the Directors.

Director
Scott Davidson
Dated this 1st day of August 2019.
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AccountAbility (ACT) Pty Ltd
ACN: 088 095 354

PO Box 776, Mitchell ACT 2911
Telephone: 02 6170 6870
Email: admin@accountabilitywft.com.au
www.accountabilitywft.com.au
Liability limited by a scheme approved under
Professional Standards Legislation

AUDITORS’ INDEPENDENCE DECLARATION TO THE DIRECTORS OF NATIONAL
ROAD TRANSPORT ASSOCIATION LIMITED

In accordance with the requirements of section 307C of the Corporations Act 2001, I
declare that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, during the year ended 30 June
2019 there have been:
(a) no contraventions of the auditors’ independence requirements as set out in the
Corporations Act 2001 in relation to the audit, and
(b) no contraventions of any applicable code of professional conduct in relation to
the audit.

AccountAbility

Anthony Wilson
Registered Company Auditor
Canberra, ACT
1 August 2019
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NATIONAL ROAD TRANSPORT ASSOCIATION LIMITED
(A COMPANY LIMITED BY GUARANTEE) ABN 83 066 531 913

STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2019

Note

2019

2018

		$

$

INCOME
Revenue

2

3,340,101

2,871,659

Employee benefits expense

3

1,336,917

1,220,250

Supplier expenses

3

1,554,597

1,387,923

Depreciation and amortisation

8

15,496

19,620

Bad and doubtful debts		

15,969

2,254

Loss on disposal		

-

-

Surplus for the year		

417,122

241,612

12,410

16,892

429,532

258,504

EXPENSES

Other comprehensive income
Net change in fair value of Available for Sale
financial assets		
Total comprehensive income for the year
The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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NATIONAL ROAD TRANSPORT ASSOCIATION LIMITED
(A COMPANY LIMITED BY GUARANTEE) ABN 83 066 531 913

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
AS AT 30 JUNE 2019

Note

2019

2018

		$

$

ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS			
Cash and cash equivalents

5

1,559,407

803,893

Trade and other receivables

6

226,603

230,926

Financial assets

7

1,743,637

1,669,719

Other assets		

20,400

146,144

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS		

3,550,047

2,850,682

8

-

15,497

TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS		

-

15,497

TOTAL ASSETS		

3,550,047

2,866,179

9

438,389

189,845

Unearned income		

604,212

618,132

10

81,645

61,933

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES		

1,124,246

869,910

10

-

-

TOTAL NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES		

-

-

TOTAL LIABILITIES		

1,124,246

869,910

NET ASSETS		2,425,801

1,996,269

NON-CURRENT ASSETS
Property, plant and equipment

LIABILITIES
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Trade and other payables
Provisions

NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES
Provisions

EQUITY
Retained earnings		

2,425,801

1,996,269

TOTAL EQUITY		2,425,801

1,996,269

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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NATIONAL ROAD TRANSPORT ASSOCIATION LIMITED
(A COMPANY LIMITED BY GUARANTEE) ABN 83 066 531 913

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2019

		Retained
		Earnings

Total

		$

$

Balance at 1 July 2017		

1,737,765

1,737,765

Surplus for the year		

241,612

241,612

Other comprehensive income		

16,892

16,892

Balance at 30 June 2018		

1,996,269

1,996,269

Surplus for the year		

417,122

417,122

Other comprehensive income		

12,410

12,410

2,425,801

2,425,801

Balance at 30 June 2019
The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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NATIONAL ROAD TRANSPORT ASSOCIATION LIMITED
(A COMPANY LIMITED BY GUARANTEE) ABN 83 066 531 913

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2019

Note

2019

2018

		$

$

CASH FLOW FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Receipts from members and others		

3,625,754

3,332,242

Payments to suppliers and employees		

(2,656,028)

(2,700,844)

Interest received		

12,324

1,175

Investment income received		

41,200

25,525

Net GST payments to the ATO		

(190,203)

(138,254)

11

833,047

519,844

Proceeds from sale of available for sale investments		

1,611,868

777,574

Proceeds from sale of non-current assets		

-

2,500

Purchase of financial assets		

(1,689,401)

(799,329)

Purchase of property, plant and equipment		

-

(4,720)

Net cash generated by/(used in)
investing activities		

(77,533)

(23,975)

Net increase/(decrease) in cash held		 755,514

495,869

Cash at beginning of the financial year		803,893

308,024

Net cash generated by/(used in)
operating activities
CASH FLOW FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES

Cash at end of the financial year

5

1,559,407

803,893

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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NATIONAL ROAD TRANSPORT ASSOCIATION LIMITED
(A COMPANY LIMITED BY GUARANTEE) ABN 83 066 531 913

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2019

NOTE 1. STATEMENT OF
SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING
POLICIES
The financial report is for the National Road
Transport Association Limited as an individual entity,
incorporated and domiciled in Australia. The National
Road Transport Association Limited is a company
limited by guarantee.

Basis of Preparation
The financial report is a general purpose financial
report that has been prepared in accordance
with Australian Accounting Standards - Reduced
Disclosure Requirements, Australian Accounting
Interpretations, other authoritative pronouncements
of the Australian Accounting Standards Board and the
Corporations Act 2001.
The company is a not-for-profit entity for financial
reporting purposes under Australian Accounting
Standards. Compliance with Australian Accounting
Standards ensures that the financial statements
and notes also comply with International Financial
Reporting Standards. Material accounting policies
adopted in the preparation of this financial report are
presented below. They have been consistently applied
unless otherwise stated.
The financial report, except for the cash flow
information, has been prepared on an accruals
basis and is based on historical costs, modified,
where applicable, by the measurement at fair value
of selected non-current assets, financial assets
and financial liabilities. The amounts presented in
the financial statements have been rounded to the
nearest dollar.

Accounting Policies
(a) Revenue
Revenue from the sale of goods is recognised upon
the delivery of goods to customers. Donations
and bequests are recognised as revenue when
received. Interest revenue is recognised using the
effective interest rate method, which for floating
rate financial assets is the rate inherent in the
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instrument. Dividend revenue is recognised when
the right to receive a dividend has been established.
Revenue from the rendering of a service is
recognised upon the delivery of the service to the
customers.
All revenue is stated net of the amount of goods
and services tax (GST).
(b) Taxation
No provision for income tax has been raised as the
entity is exempt from income tax under Division
50-40 of the Income Tax Assessment Act 1997.
Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net
of the amount of GST, except where the amount of
GST incurred is not recoverable from the Australian
Taxation Office. In these circumstances the GST is
recognised as part of the cost of acquisition of the
asset or as part of an item of expense.
Receivables and payables in the Statement of
financial position are shown inclusive of GST.
Cash flows are presented in the Statement of
cash flows on a gross basis, except for the GST
component of investing and financing activities,
which are disclosed as operating cash flows.
(c) Employee Benefits
Provision is made for the company’s liability for
employee benefits arising from services rendered
by employees to the reporting date. Employee
benefits expected to be settled within one year
together with benefits arising from wages, salaries
and annual leave which may be settled after
one year, have been measured at the amounts
expected to be paid when the liability is settled.
Other employee benefits payable later than one
year are measured at the net present value.
The company’s obligations for long term employee
benefits are presented as non-current employee
provisions on the Statement of financial position,
except where the company does not have an
unconditional right to defer settlement for at least
12 months after the end of the reporting period,
in which case the obligations are presented as
current provisions.
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determining recoverable amounts.

(d) Provisions
Provisions are recognised when the entity has a
legal or constructive obligation, as a result of past
events, for which it is probable that an outflow of
economic benefits will result and that outflow can
be reliably measured.
Provisions recognised represent the best estimate
of the amounts required to settle the obligation at
the end of the reporting period.
(e) Cash and Cash Equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents include cash on hand,
deposits held at-call with banks, other short-term
highly liquid investments with original maturities of
three months or less, and bank overdrafts.
(f) Leases
Leases of fixed assets, where substantially all the
risks and benefits incidental to the ownership of the
asset, but not the legal ownership, are transferred to
the entity are classified as finance leases.
Finance leases are capitalised, recording an asset
and a liability equal to the present value of the
minimum lease payments, including any guaranteed
residual values.
Leased assets are depreciated on a diminishingbalance basis over their estimated useful lives
where it is likely that the entity will obtain ownership
of the asset. Lease payments are allocated between
the reduction of the lease liability and the lease
interest expense for the period.
(g) Property, Plant and Equipment
Each class of plant and equipment is carried at cost
or fair values as indicated, less, where applicable,
any accumulated depreciation and impairment
losses.
Plant and Equipment
Plant and equipment are measured on the cost
basis less depreciation and impairment losses.
The carrying amount of plant and equipment is
reviewed annually by the directors to ensure it
is not in excess of the recoverable amount from
these assets. The recoverable amount is assessed
on the basis of the expected net cash flows that
will be received from the assets employment
and subsequent disposal. The expected net cash
flows have been discounted to present values in

Plant and equipment that have been contributed at
no cost, or for nominal cost are valued at the fair
value of the asset at the date it is acquired.
Depreciation
The depreciable amount of all fixed assets
including buildings and capitalised lease assets is
depreciated on a straight-line basis over the asset’s
useful life to the entity commencing from the time
the asset is held ready for use.
The depreciation rates used for each class of
depreciable assets are:
Class of Fixed Asset

Depreciation Rate

Office furniture

20%

Office equipment

10 - 40%

Leased plant and equipment

2.5 – 33.3%

Motor vehicles

12.5%

The assets’ residual values and useful lives are
reviewed, and adjusted if appropriate, at each
reporting date.
Asset classes carrying amount is written down
immediately to its recoverable amount if the
asset’s carrying amount is greater than its
estimated recoverable amount.
Gains and losses on disposals are determined by
comparing proceeds with the carrying amount.
These gains or losses are included in the income
statement.
(h) Financial Instruments
Financial assets and financial liabilities are
recognised when the entity becomes a party to
the contractual provisions to the instrument. For
financial assets, this is equivalent to the date that
the company commits itself to either purchase
or sell the asset (i.e. trade date accounting is
adopted).
Financial instruments are initially measured at
fair value plus transactions costs except where
the instrument is classified ‘at fair value through
profit or loss’ in which case transaction costs are
expensed to profit or loss immediately.
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NATIONAL ROAD TRANSPORT ASSOCIATION LIMITED
(A COMPANY LIMITED BY GUARANTEE) ABN 83 066 531 913

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2019
1. STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (Continued)
(h) Financial Instruments
Classification and subsequent measurement
Finance instruments are subsequently measured at
either fair value, amortised cost using the effective
interest rate method or cost. Fair value represents
the amount for which an asset could be exchanged
or a liability settled, between knowledgeable,
willing parties. Where available, quoted prices in
an active market are used to determine fair value.
In other circumstances, valuation techniques are
adopted.
Amortised cost is calculated as:
i.

the amount at which the financial asset
or financial liability is measured at initial
recognition;

ii. less principal repayments;
iii. plus or minus the cumulative amortisation
of the difference, if any, between the amount
initially recognised and the maturity amount
calculated using the effective interest method;
and
iv. less any reduction for impairment.
The effective interest method is used to allocate
interest income or interest expense over the
relevant period and is equivalent to the rate
that exactly discounts estimated future cash
payments or receipts (including fees, transaction
costs and other premiums or discounts) through
the expected life (or when this cannot be reliably
predicted, the contractual term) of the financial
instrument to the net carrying amount of the
financial asset or financial liability. Revisions to
expected future net cash flows will necessitate
an adjustment to the carrying value with a
consequential recognition of an income or expense
in profit or loss.
(i) Financial assets at fair value through profit
or loss
Financial assets are classified at ‘fair value
through profit or loss’ when they are held for
trading for the purpose of short-term profit
taking, or where they are derivatives not
held for hedging purposes, or when they are
designated as such to avoid an accounting
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mismatch or to enable performance evaluation
where a group of financial assets is managed
by key management personnel on a fair value
basis in accordance with a documented risk
management or investment strategy. Such
assets are subsequently measured at fair value
with changes in carrying value being included
in profit or loss.
(ii) Loans and receivables
Loans and receivables are non-derivative
financial assets with fixed or determinable
payments that are not quoted in an active
market and are subsequently measured at
amortised cost.
(iii) Held-to-maturity investments
Held-to-maturity investments are nonderivative financial assets that have fixed
maturities and fixed or determinable payments,
and it is the entity’s intention to hold these
investments to maturity.
(iv) Available-for-sale financial assets
Available-for-sale financial assets are nonderivative financial assets that are either
not capable of being classified into other
categories of financial assets due to their
nature, or they are designated as such by
management. They comprise investments
in the equity of other entities where there
is neither a fixed maturity nor fixed or
determinable payments.
(v) Financial liabilities
Non-derivative financial liabilities (excluding
financial guarantees) are subsequently
measured at amortised cost.
Fair Value
Fair value is determined based on current bid
prices for all quoted investments. Valuation
techniques are applied to determine the fair
value for all unlisted securities, including recent
arm’s length transactions, reference to similar
instruments and option pricing models.
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Impairment of Financial Instruments
At each reporting date, the entity assesses
whether there is objective evidence that
a financial instrument has been impaired.
In the case of available-for-sale financial
instruments, a prolonged decline in the value
of the instrument is considered to determine
whether an impairment has arisen. Impairment
losses are recognised in the Statement of
Comprehensive Income.

Where it is not possible to estimate the recoverable
amount of an asset class, the company estimates
the recoverable amount of the cash-generating
unit to which the class of asset belongs.
(j) Comparative Figures
When required by Australian Accounting
Standards, comparative figures have been adjusted
to conform with changes in presentation for the
current financial year.
(k) Impact of new accounting standards applicable
from 1 January 2018

Derecognition
Financial assets are derecognised where the
contractual rights to receipt of cash flows
expires or the asset is transferred to another
party whereby the entity no longer has any
significant continuing involvement in the
risks and benefits associated with the asset.
Financial liabilities are derecognised where
the related obligations are either discharged,
cancelled or expired. The difference between
the carrying value of the financial liability,
which is extinguished or transferred to another
party and the fair value of consideration paid,
including the transfer of non-cash assets or
liabilities assumed, is recognised in profit or
loss.
(i) Impairment of Tangible Assets
At each reporting date, the company reviews the
carrying values of its tangible assets to determine
whether there is any indication that those assets
have been impaired. If such an indication exists,
the recoverable amount of the asset, being the
higher of the asset’s fair value less costs to sell and
value in use, is compared to the asset’s carrying
value. Any excess of the asset’s carrying value over
its recoverable amount is expensed to the Income
Statement.
Where future economic benefits of the asset
are not primarily dependent upon the asset’s
ability to generate net cash inflows and when the
entity would, if deprived of the asset, replace its
remaining future economic benefits, value in use is
depreciated replacement cost of an asset.

The Directors have assessed that the impact of
new accounting standards that came into effect
from 1 January 2018 and future years, have not
had or are unlikely to have a material impact
on the company’s financial statements. These
standards include:
•

AASB 9 - Financial Instruments;

•

AASB 15 - Revenue from Contracts with
Customers; and

•

AASB 16 – Leases.

(l) Critical Accounting Estimates and Judgements
The directors evaluate estimates and judgements
incorporated in to the financial report based on
historical knowledge and best available current
information. Estimates assume a reasonable
expectation of future events and are based on
current trends and economic data, obtained both
externally and within the company.
Key estimates – Impairment
The company assesses impairment at each
reporting date by evaluating conditions specific
to the company that may lead to impairment of
assets. Where an impairment trigger exists, the
recoverable amount of the asset is determined. Fair
value less costs to sell or current replacement cost
calculations performed in assessing recoverable
amounts incorporate a number of key estimates.
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NATIONAL ROAD TRANSPORT ASSOCIATION LIMITED
(A COMPANY LIMITED BY GUARANTEE) ABN 83 066 531 913

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2019

NOTE 2. REVENUE
		2019

2018

		$

$

Operating activities
Membership subscriptions		

802,318

796,031

Sponsorship/commissions		

1,841,225

1,732,827

Functions		550,162

281,849

Interest on operating accounts		

12,324

1,175

Interest/dividends on investments		

43,959

28,983

Other revenue		

90,113

30,794

3,340,101

2,871,659

Realised gains on investments		

15,886

12,627

Gain on disposal of non-current assets		

-

2,500

Other revenue includes
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NOTE 3. SPECIFIC EXPENSES
		2019

2018

		$

$

Employee benefits
Salary and wages		

1,205,260

1,109,027

Superannuation		

111,945

100,287

Employee leave entitlements		

19,712

10,936

Total employee benefits 		

1,336,917

1,220,250

Accounting fees		

9,735

21,082

Advertising		

45,685

44,452

Audit services		

9,000

18,000

Conference costs		

607,786

308,658

Consultancy fees		

-

65,303

Contracted resources		

5,898

123,370

Information technology		

65,389

38,207

Insurance		

35,229

22,563

Legal and industrial relations		

9,681

18,462

Media and government relations		

13,442

52,348

Member services and other member projects		

313,710

204,948

Motor vehicle		

8,694

10,904

Other expenses		

49,157

70,902

Other staff related		

19,387

55,561

Rental expense on sub-lease		

141,854

138,229

Subscriptions to industrial organisations		

16,738

18,354

Telephone and other office administration		

23,413

22,578

Travel, accommodation and Board		

179,799

154,002

Total supplier expenses		

1,554,597

1,387,923

Supplier expenses
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NATIONAL ROAD TRANSPORT ASSOCIATION LIMITED
(A COMPANY LIMITED BY GUARANTEE) ABN 83 066 531 913

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2019

NOTE 4. KEY MANAGEMENT PERSONNEL COMPENSATION
		
		

Short Term
Benefits

Total

		$

$

2019
Total compensation		424,373

424,373

2018
Total compensation		358,385

358,385

NOTE 5. CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS
		2019

2018

		$

$

CURRENT
Cash at bank and on hand (operating)		

829,461

576,196

Cash at bank (investment)		

228,615

227,697

Term deposit 		

150,000

-

Term deposit 		

150,000

-

Term deposit 		

201,331

-

		1,559,407

803,893

NOTE 6. TRADE AND OTHER RECEIVABLES

38

		2019

2018

		$

$

Trade receivable (Gross)		

199,516

234,947

Less: Provision for doubtful debts		

(13,413)

(4,021)

Accrued revenue 		

40,500

-

Trade receivable (Net)		

226,603

230,926
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NOTE 7. FINANCIAL ASSETS
		2019

2018

		$

$

CURRENT
Cash
Cash management account		

281,928

395,356

US Dollar Account		

158,715

205,575

Fixed Interest		

307,139

300,340

Listed investments at fair value		

457,199

348,215

Unlisted investments at fair value		

533,035

419,437

Income declared but not paid		

5,621

796

		1,743,637

1,669,719

Listed and Unlisted Securities

NOTE 8. PROPERTY PLANT AND EQUIPMENT
Leasehold
Improvements

Office
Furniture

Office
Equipment

TOTAL

$

$

$

$

6,800

26,962

119,682

153,443

(6,800)

(26,962)

(104,184)

(137,946)

Opening written down value

-

-

15,497

15,497

Additions

-

-

-

-

Disposals

-

-

-

-

Reclassifications

-

-

-

-

Depreciation/amortisation

-

-

(15,496)

(15,496)

6,800

26,962

119,682

153,443

(6,800)

(26,962)

(119,682)

(153,443)

-

-

-

-

Opening cost
Less: Depreciation/amortisation

Closing cost
Less: Depreciation/amortisation
Closing written down value
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NATIONAL ROAD TRANSPORT ASSOCIATION LIMITED
(A COMPANY LIMITED BY GUARANTEE) ABN 83 066 531 913

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2019

NOTE 9. TRADE AND OTHER PAYABLES
		2019

2018

		$

$

CURRENT
Trade creditors		

367,668

117,179

Accrued expenses		

50,135

60,220

GST payable		

20,586

12,446

		

438,389

189,845

NOTE 10. PROVISIONS
Analysis of total provision			 Annual Leave
			$
Provisions
Opening balance as at 1 July 2018			

61,933

Net movement in balance			

19,712

Balance as at 30 June 2019			

81,645

Current			81,645
Non-Current						81,645
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NOTE 11. CASH FLOW RECONCILIATION
Note

2019

2018

		$

$

Cash as per:
Statement of financial position

5

1,559,407

803,893

Statement of cash flows		

1,559,407

803,893

Difference 		-

-

Reconciliation of total comprehensive income to
net cash provided by / (used in) operating activities
Total comprehensive income		

429,532

258,504

Depreciation		

15,496

19,620

Shares acquired through Dividend Reinvestment Plan		

(2,760)

(3,457)

Movement in provision for doubtful debts/bad debts		

9,392

2,254

Movement in market values of financial assets		

(12,410)

(16,892)

(Gain)/Loss on disposal of plant and equipment		

-

(2,500)

Decrease/(increase) in receivables		

13,714

71,537

Decrease/(increase) in prepayments		

125,746

(15,567)

Increase/(decrease) in creditors and borrowings		

248,544

22,679

Increase/(decrease) in unearned revenue		

(13,919)

175,425

Increase/(decrease) in employee provisions		

19,712

8,241

		833,047

519,844

Adjustments for non-cash items

Movements in assets and liabilities
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NATIONAL ROAD TRANSPORT ASSOCIATION LIMITED
(A COMPANY LIMITED BY GUARANTEE) ABN 83 066 531 913

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2019

NOTE 12. FINANCIAL RISK
MANAGEMENT
The company’s financial instruments consist mainly of
deposits with banks, local money market instruments,
short and long term investments, accounts receivable
and payable.

Liquidity risk
Liquidity risk arises from the possibility that the
company might encounter difficulty in settling its
debts or otherwise meeting its obligations in relation
to financial liabilities. The company manages this risk
through the following mechanisms:
•

Preparing forward looking cash flow analysis in
relation to operational, investing and financing
activities;

•

Managing credit risk related to financial assets;

Specific financial risk exposures
and management

•

Only investing surplus cash with major financial
institutions; and

The main risks the company is exposed to through its
financial instruments are credit risk, liquidity risk and
market risk relating to interest rate risk and equity
price risk.

•

Comparing the maturity profile of financial
liabilities with the realisation profiles of financial
assets.

Credit risk

Market risk arises from the following:

Exposure to credit risk relating to financial assets
arises from the potential non-performance by
counterparties of contract obligations that could lead
to a financial loss for the company.

•

Interest rate risk – where a future change in
interest rates will affect future cash flows or the
fair value of the fixed asset; and

•

Price risk – where a change in market prices of
securities affect the future cash flows.

The totals for each category have been presented
above and are measured in accordance with applicable
Australian Accounting Standards as detailed in the
accounting policies detailed at Note 1.

The company does not have any material credit risk
exposure as its major source of revenue is the receipt
of member subscriptions and sponsorship/commission
income.

Credit risk exposures
The maximum exposure to credit risk by class of
recognised financial assets (net of any provisions)
are presented in the Statement of Financial Position.
Trade and other receivables that are neither past
due or impaired are considered to be of high credit.
Aggregates of such amounts are detailed in Note 5.
The company has no significant concentration of credit
risk exposure to any single counterparty.
Credit risk related to balances with banks and other
financial institutions are managed in accordance with
company policy and is monitored by the Board. The
policy of the company is to maintain investments at a
credit rating of AA as determined by Standard & Poors.
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Market risk

Net fair values
Fair values are those amounts at which an asset
could be exchanged or a liability settled between
knowledgeable, willing parties in an arm’s length
transaction. The fair values of financial assets and
liabilities are the same as the net carrying values
presented in the Statement of financial position.
Fair values derived may be based on information
that is estimated or subject to judgement, where
changes in assumptions may have a material impact
on the amounts estimated. Areas of judgement and
the assumptions have been detailed below. Where
possible, valuation information used to calculate fair
value is extracted from the market, with more reliable
information from markets that are actively traded. In
this regard, fair values for listed securities are obtained
from quoted market bid prices. Where securities are
unlisted and no market quotes are available, fair value
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is obtained using discounted cashflow analysis and
other valuation techniques commonly used by market
participants.
Differences between fair values and carrying values of
financial instruments with fixed interest rates are due
to the change in discount rates being applied by the
market since their initial recognition by the company.
Most of these instruments which are carried at
amortised cost (i.e. trade receivables and borrowings)
are to be held until maturity and the net fair value
figures calculated bear little relevance to the company.

NOTE 13. EVENTS AFTER THE
BALANCE DATE
There has not been any matter or circumstance that
has arisen since the end of the financial year which
has significantly affected, or may significantly affect,
the operations of the company or the results of those
operations, or the state of the company in future
financial years.

NOTE 14. CONTINGENT ASSETS
AND LIABILITIES
The company is currently involved in a legal matter
in the ordinary course of business. The liability of the
company with respect to that matter cannot be reliably
estimated at this time.
There are no other contingent liabilities or assets as at
30 June 2019 which require disclosure in the financial
statements.

NOTE 15. RELATED PARTY
TRANSACTIONS
Persons holding the office of director are listed in the
Directors report. During the financial year the directors
did not receive any benefits other than reimbursement
of travel expenses.

NOTE 16. CAPITAL MANAGEMENT
The Board controls the capital of the company to
ensure that adequate cash flows are generated to fund
operations. The Board is responsible for the overall risk
management strategy.
The company’s capital consists of financial liabilities,
supported by financial assets.
The Board effectively manages the company’s capital
by assessing the company’s financial risks and
responding to changes in these risks and in the market.
These responses may include the consideration of debt
levels.
The company does not have a formal policy on capital
management and gearing ratios.

NOTE 17. MEMBERS’ FUNDS
The company is incorporated under the Corporations
Act 2001 and is a company limited by guarantee. If
the company is wound up, the Constitution states that
each member is required to contribute a maximum
of $1.00 each towards meeting any outstanding
obligations of the company. At 30 June 2019 the
number of members was 1244 (2018: 1156).

NOTE 18. COMPANY DETAILS
The registered office for the company is:
National Road Transport Association Limited
25 National Circuit
Forrest ACT 2603.

NOTE 19. SEGMENT INFORMATION
The company operates in a single industry and
geographical segment, the long distance road
transport industry and Australia respectively.
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AccountAbility (ACT) Pty Ltd
ACN: 088 095 354

PO Box 776, Mitchell ACT 2911
Telephone: 02 6170 6870
Email: admin@accountabilitywft.com.au
www.accountabilitywft.com.au
Liability limited by a scheme approved under
Professional Standards Legislation

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT TO THE MEMBERS OF NATIONAL ROAD
TRANSPORT ASSOCIATION LIMITED
Report on the Audit of the Financial Report
Opinion
I have audited the financial report of National Road Transport Association Limited (the
Company), which comprises the statement of financial position as at 30 June 2019, the
statement of comprehensive income, statement of changes in equity and statement of
cash flows for the year then ended, and notes to the financial statements, including a
summary of significant accounting policies, and the directors’ declaration.
In my opinion, the financial report of National Road Transport Association Limited has
been prepared in accordance with the Corporations Act 2001, including:
a) giving a true and fair view of the registered entity’s financial position as at
30 June 2019 and of its financial performance for the year then ended; and
b) complying with Australian Accounting Standards and the Corporations
Regulations 2001.
Basis for Opinion
I conducted my audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. My responsibilities
under those standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the
Audit of the Financial Report section of my report. I am independent of the Company
in accordance with the ethical requirements of the Accounting Professional and Ethical
Standards Board’s APES 110 Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants (the Code) that
are relevant to my audit of the financial report in Australia. I have also fulfilled my other
ethical responsibilities in accordance with the Code.
I believe that the audit evidence I have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide
a basis my opinion.
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Other Information
The directors’ are responsible for the other information. The other information
comprises the information made available to members and the public by the Company
in its Annual Report, but does not include the financial report and my auditor’s report
thereon.
My opinion on the financial report does not cover the other information and accordingly
I do not express any form of assurance conclusion thereon.
In connection with my audit of the financial report, my responsibility is to read the
other information and, in doing so, consider whether the other information is materially
inconsistent with the financial report or my knowledge obtained in the audit or
otherwise appears to be materially misstated.
If, based on the work I have performed, I conclude that there is a material misstatement
of this other information, I am required to report that fact. I have nothing to report in
this regard.
Responsibilities of Directors’ for the Financial Report
The directors of the Company are responsible for the preparation and fair presentation
of the financial report in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards and the
Corporations Act 2001, and for such internal control as the directors determine is
necessary to enable the preparation of the financial report that is free from material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial report, the directors’ are responsible for assessing the
Company’s ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters
related to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless the
directors’ either intends to liquidate the Company or to cease operations, or has no
realistic alternative but to do so.
The directors’ are responsible for overseeing the Company’s financial reporting process.
Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report
My objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial report
as a whole is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to
issue an auditor’s report that includes my opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high
level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with
Australian Auditing Standards will always detect a material misstatement when it exists.
Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually
or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic
decisions of users taken on the basis of the financial report.
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As part of an audit in accordance with the Australian Auditing Standards, I exercise
professional judgement and maintain professional scepticism throughout the audit.
I also:
• Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial report,
whether due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to
those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide
a basis for my opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting
from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion,
forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal
control.
• Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design
audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose
of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Company’s internal control.
• Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of
accounting estimates and related disclosures made by the Company.
• Conclude on the appropriateness of the Company’ use of the going concern basis
of accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material
uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on
the Company’s ability to continue as a going concern. If I conclude that a material
uncertainty exists, I am required to draw attention in my auditor’s report to the
related disclosures in the financial report or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to
modify my opinion. My conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to
the date of my auditor’s report. However, future events or conditions may cause the
Company to cease to continue as a going concern.
• Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial report,
including the disclosures, and whether the financial report represents the underlying
transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.
I communicate with the Company regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and
timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including when considered necessary any
significant deficiencies in internal control that I identify during my audit.
AccountAbility

Anthony Wilson
Registered Company Auditor
Canberra, ACT
1 August 2019
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NatRoad would like to thank our 2018-2019 Platinum Partners

BP

Bridgestone

BP Australia is part of one of the
world’s largest energy companies, BP
p.l.c. BP finds, produces and markets
the natural energy resources on
which our world depends.

Bridgestone Australia is experienced
in providing total tyre supply
and service for fleet operators of
passenger, light truck, truck and
bus fleets. We deliver real value
with superior products, reduced
downtime and fleet management
services – saving you time and
money. We have a product range
to suit the needs of every business
and our network includes over 850
Authorised Service Providers for
our account and fleet customers
across Australia.

BP is committed to the Australian
transport industry by operating a
standalone BP branded national
network. The BP Truckstop and
Key Diesel network contain the
widest and most consistent range
of dedicated trucking facilities in
Australia. BP Truckstops are open
24 hours, feature high flow diesel
pumps, B-double access, ample
parking, shower facilities, a driver’s
lounge and freshly cooked meals.
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PACCAR & Dealer
Industry Fund
PACCAR Australia is the
manufacturer of Australian designed
and built Kenworth Trucks and the
importer of multi-award-winning
DAF trucks, one of Europe’s leading
Medium/Heavy-duty market brands.
The PACCAR Industry Dealer
Fund is a combination of funding
made up from PACCAR Australia
and its dealer network, aimed
at supporting national and state
industry bodies that have positive
outcomes for the Australian
trucking industry and its members,
bringing about numerous
safety, regulatory and quality
improvements to the transport
industry and those operating
within it. PACCAR Australia and
the PACCAR Industry Dealer Fund
are proud to be long-standing
supporters of NatRoad.
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National Transport
Insurance (NTI)
With over 45 years’ experience,
National Transport Insurance
(NTI) is Australia’s Number One
Truck Insurer, delivering premium
insurance solutions to single
commercial vehicle operators, fleet
owners and off-road operators,
alongside NTI’s renowned specialty
lines - Yellow Cover, Marine Protect
and Truck Assist.
NTI is a proud supporter of
NatRoad and its’ predecessors since
1978. This commitment extends
beyond sponsorship to backing
association members with exclusive
insurance products, from which
we return up to 1% of insurance
costs, at no extra cost to members,
directly back to NatRoad.

Bauer Media Group
Bauer Media are leaders in the
industry particularly when it comes
to producing engaging content
across multi-platforms. We know
what matters most to our readers
and we create brand-relevant
content and great magazine
promotions that resonate with
both consumers and advertisers
alike. Bauer Media invests in and
nurtures the best people, creating
the most popular multi-platform
magazine brands in Australia, with
editorial excellence at the heart of
everything we do
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Level 3, 25 National Circuit
Forrest ACT 2603
T 02 6295 3000
info@natroad.com.au
natroad.com.au
National Road Transport Association Limited is a public company limited by
guarantee, incorporated and domiciled in Australia. The registered office and
principal place of business is Level 3, 25 National Circuit, Forrest ACT 2603, Australia.

